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Gateway to Science offers STEM at Home resources  
Daily activities for all ages plus additional website links

BISMARCK – Gateway to Science is providing online resources for STEM at Home activities to assist families and educators during this time of social distancing and online education due to the COVID-19 pandemic. New activities will be added Monday through Saturday on the Gateway to Science website, www.gatewaytoscience.org/stem-at-home.

“People aren’t able to visit Gateway to Science right now, so we are providing hands-on activities to encourage families to explore STEM concepts together at home,” said Beth Demke, Executive Director. “While the activities are for all ages, Saturday activities will be planned specifically for preschoolers. We hope families will enjoy learning together while practicing social distancing.”

The STEM at Home webpage also provides links to additional resources recommended by Gateway to Science. “The number of websites available can be overwhelming,” noted Demke. “We hope to narrow things down for parents and families to make online learning a little easier.”

Gateway to Science is located in the Frances Leach High Prairie Arts & Science Complex, 1810 Schafer Street in Bismarck, ND. In addition to an interactive exhibits gallery, they offer STEM educational outreach programs serving people of all ages, including out-of-school time clubs, camps, and free family events. Visit www.gatewaytoscience.org for more information.
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